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Eye On Entertainment 

Television Review: A ” : Personally, I have never been so intrigued with a TV 
show. The concept is something new and refreshing, 

and really gives insight to the inside world of record 
VHI has hit on music nerds' latest obsession, with airing the new executive (with a little thrown in unneeded drama for 

pilot of the comedy -drama series, "Love Monkey," which is about a | : younger viewer ratings). Finally, a television show that 
record executive named Tom Farrell (Tom Cavanagh from the 2000 is not based upon living in the city, a hospital, or a real- 
NBC series "Ed") who has trouble keeping his head afloat in both L ity show! I would love to involved in the music indus- 
work and the dating scene in New York. Cavanagh is fired from his | try as career so for me, "Love Monkey" will be a loose- 
mainstream record label and takes a job with a friend at an independ- { ly based tool to what I am getting myself into with an 
ent record label as the head of A&R (A&R: Artist & Repertoire, the f yo A&R job and a good source of new music. 
person who goes to all the concerts and finds the people to be signed). [| he It is going to be very interesting to see how the plot of 

For some execs, this would be seen as a step backward, but not for |g .CON | "Love Monkey" thickens throughout the show. I am 
Cavanagh. He sees it as a step in the right direction because he final- MEER hoping to see the success of the underdog over the big 
ly is working at a place that is in the industry for the music, and not to factory out the corporation. "big thing." The series originally aired on CBS and was taken off the air. By popular I recommend this show to anyone who is interested in the inner workings of "the 
demand of the fans, they were forced to bring the show back, finding its new home on biz" or just anyone who is a music lover. 
VHI. The show features numerous of today's up-and-comer music acts such as, Teddy 3% KATH LE EN S PEC HT 
Geiger and Natasha Bedingfield. 

Poetry Month Premiere: 69th St. Terminal I didn't ask for that - You ain't listenin’ to me! 
yeah there was a time when I was listened to that's when 

I ain't askin much. 
I was in Love 

I just wanna know if you've got the time? . but you and the rest of them kids don't know nothin' yeah its real cold out here- but watch you doin better? 5 1 about what Love is foah 
you is just waintin for the bus like the rest of them , bein' in Love was like havin' a lamp unto my feet and a 
off everyday (I see it) to you important jobs or light unto my path oh 
that school where they be Making Life Better® _ : baby, every step of the way seemed like it was just 
an' now I'm here wrapped up in blankets an' another summer stroll 
other people's torn jackets where you can't tell whether the peaceful sky was 
with my ass on the concrete pavement and my back to the concrete steps dozin or wakin or singin or cryin- 
an' sometimes the crunch of passin’ footsteps an' the jingle Oh man was it beautiful - I laughed a lot back then - I 
of my empty cup think I was happy - I guess 
are the only ones keepin' me company- : I just don't know now- 
but they don't keep me warm. I did not think that I had asked for much- 
Hey, Now, NO - I don't want your money! but I'm sorry for taking up your time. By Gerald Du ngan  


